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The fact that you are reading these words suggests that you are a new reader
of this magazine. Either you are a newcomer to this area or you are a visitor.
If you are a visitor, we hope that you have enjoyed your visit to our church;
that you have found it interesting, instructive and conducive to prayer. If you
are going to be here at one of our regular service times, we hope that you
will join us in the worship of God and we ask that you take our greetings back
to your own church.
If you are new to this Parish, we bid you welcome and invite you to join us
and share in the fellowship of God’s family in Hughenden. This magazine
gives details of the regular times of worship here. We hope that you will find
something to meet your spiritual needs. The printed word is cold and remote
and we would like to make personal contact with you, so please leave your
name and address in the box at the back of the church.
Whoever you are who reads these words, may God bless you, sustain you and
protect you, your family and friends, now and always.
Grant us Lord, faith to believe and strength to do thy will
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Dear Readers,
A few weeks ago I retired from teaching after nearly 40 years. 20 of those
years were spent locally at Hazlemere C of E School. Many people have asked
me about my plans for the future and I have been a little reticent on the
subject. I have thoughts and some vaguely formulated plans but nothing solid
and for me that is fine. I am quite happy to give myself some time; there is no
rush.
At school I was not the only leaver, as of course all the Year 6 children were
moving on as well. In one lesson we discussed the words of a song we often
sing: my God is a great big God. The line that really made us think is this:
‘He’s known me and He’s loved me since before the world began, how
wonderful to be a part of God’s almighty plan.’ We talked about how we
have a choice as to whether or not we follow God’s ideas for us and that
we would try to be excited about what the future holds for us, rather than
scared.
I am thinking of this as a beginning rather than an ending and I realise how
fortunate we are to have the opportunity for so many new beginnings. So,
not only the new year in January, and of course schools have another new
year in September, but each day is a chance to change things if we choose
and to start over again. The Christian religion is one that is full of forgiveness
and redemption, on offer to us all; what a gift.
Jeremiah 29: 11 says this: “For I know the plans I have for you, declares the
Lord, plans to prosper you and not to harm you, plans to give you hope and
a future.” I wish this for myself and for all of you.
Susan Brice
Editor

What a joy and a privilege it was to welcome so many
people to our Church on Saturday 11 May, for our
Community Day. I was astounded in every way by how God
answered our prayers, and our desire to bring our Church
family together, with a common vision, to demonstrate
extravagant hospitality, as we opened wide the doors of
our Church and welcomed hundreds of visitors.
For God to send a rainbow as the event closed, to sit boldly across our Church,
reduced many to tears, as we caught a glimpse of an amazing, loving, faithful
God, who longs to bring all people together, to demonstrate his love through
words and deeds.
As you will read elsewhere in this edition of Outlook, as a follow-up to our
Community Day, we are participating in the National Prayer Weekend, which
is taking place national across the UK, between 27-29 September 2019.
I really do commend this initiative to you, and I encourage you to get involved
in some way – perhaps by coming along to Church on Saturday 28 September,
enjoying some refreshments, and spending some time in private prayer, or
why not submit a prayer request for anyone or any situation which is
important to you?
On Sunday 29 September, we will be celebrating our patronal festival as it is
the feast day for St Michael & All Angels, and as well as marking that event,
our morning services will follow the prayer theme for the weekend.
Jesus taught his disciples how to pray. I wonder, did anyone teach you? A
family member, a Sunday School teacher, or someone else important in the
formation of your Christian faith perhaps?
We believe that God longs for us to hand our burdens over to him – to lay
they down, consciously, in our prayers, to ask God to relieve us of their load,
and to take it upon himself instead.

God longs to answer our prayers – and I would really encourage you to
commit the important things which burden your heart to him in prayer –
perhaps privately at home, in Church on a Sunday, in a quiet moment during
the week, when you are walking the dog and the Church is quiet and peaceful,
or why not come along during our National Prayer Weekend – light a candle
if you would find that helpful, and find out more about our loving creator
God, who longs to set us free from worry, to lighten our loads, and to
transform our hearts from within, as we put our trust in him.

Jesus said “ask and it will be given to you; seek and your will find; knock
and the door will be opened to you. For everyone who asks receives; he
who seeks finds; and to him who knocks, the door will be opened.
Luke 12: 9-10
Keith

On Sunday 6th October, we will be celebrating
Harvest Festival at Hughenden Church.
We will be supporting the superb work of the
One Can Trust, our local Foodbank, by inviting
you to bring along items for sharing with those
in need in our community (a more detailed list to
follow), and/or making a financial donation to
support their work, to help cover the costs they
incur, such as overheads.
Please check out onecantrust.org.uk for more details, and watch this
space next month for an update.

The PCC met on Thursday the 11th July 2019
The Members are:
Clergy: Keith, Helen and Tracey
LLM: David Tester
Churchwardens: Julia Grant and Nick Devlin
Diocesan ex officio: Christopher Tyrer
Deanery ex officio: Arthur Johnson [Electoral Roll Officer]
Elected: Brian Clark, Anne Dean, Mike Dean, Trisha Devlin, Clare Godfrey [Lay
Vice Chair], Frank Hawkins, Mike Hill, Antony Rippon, Ben Sharp, Matthew
Skillen and Louise Stallwood [Secretary]
Co-opted: Ian Faulkner [Treasurer]
1.

The Meeting opened with prayer.

2.

Treasurer’s report: income continues to be on budget target; giving at
services is increasing. Contactless paying is being investigated.

3.

Standing Committee: The PCC approved a proposal that the 2019 Gift
Day be divided equally between the Repair Fund for the Bell Tower and
the continued employment of our Youth Worker, Bex Hawes. Mission is
an area ripe for consideration in the future too.

4.

Discipleship: Personal discipleship plans for members of our
congregation are to be highlighted and Keith will preach on this subject
in October.

5.

Youth and Children’s work: Cover, by DBS checked adults, is needed
urgently, both for the summer holidays and beyond to augment and
support the existing teams for Creche, Bubbles and JC Club.

6.

Proposed PCC Sub Group structure: considerable work has been
accomplished on [a] the structure of the PCC and [b] its committees and
sub groups and [c] their terms of reference. PCC considered a new
proposed structure: Vision to replace Leadership, committees to be
planned to comply with legal requirements and to avoid duplication and
blurring of responsibilities. The role of the Standing Committee has a legal
basis. A Working Party is to be formed to lay down the parameters. PCC
also approved, with minor amendments, terms of reference for Social and
Outreach. A Parish Strategy Meeting will take place in the autumn.

7.

Health and Safety: the accident to Florence Mary Day was discussed.
Arthur expressed his sadness and regret at the occurrence. Mrs Day’s
recovery was noted with pleasure. Steps [risk assessment, protocols for
vehicular access and egress and parking in the Churchyard, signage etc]
already taken or being taken to avoid a repetition were formally agreed.

8.

Proposed Prayer Weekend: PCC approved this event, with a proposed
date of Friday the 27th to Sunday the 29th September; details were
approved enthusiastically.

9.

Social and Outreach: As part of the discussion about its terms of
reference, input from the Church into events out in the community was
considered. Such events are currently outside of the remit of the Social
and Outreach group and it is necessary to address this. It was suggested
that the Church would benefit from good knowledge of active local
groups,

committees

and

organisations

and,

through

new

or

existing relationships with them, seek out opportunities for the Church
to support and participate in local matters and/or events, for mutual
benefit.
10. Mission Support Group: PCC approved a Standing Committee
recommendation that Christmas collections should be divided between
Wycombe Women’s Aid, Seeability and HART. Details will be added to the
Christmas card, if space permits.

11. Bell Tower: Brian updated on the present position. An application to
BHCT had been prepared and would be sent off. Quotations had been
received and were being updated and considered. The Quinquennial
Architect or a member of her firm [in any case a Diocesan approved
Architect] would be appointed to advise, draw up necessary documents
and oversee the works. Documents for a Faculty application were needed.
Estimating the overall costs were difficult at this stage but were expected
to be in the region of 75k. 14K was already achieved. PCC approved Brian,
Nick and Christopher as authorised to enter contracts appropriately.
Christopher will keep PCC notified of progress. Other grant-funders
would be approached and the Parish would be given the opportunity to
further support the work financially.
12. Safeguarding: all members of the PCC confirmed that they had read the
books issued at the previous Meeting. All PCC members are DBS checked.
Safeguarding is prominent on our website.
13. National Trust: grateful thanks were expressed to the NT for the
generous provision of new fencing around the Church.
Christopher Tyrer

I hope you have had a good summer and managed to keep cool in those
hot temperatures.
On 5th September we will be having our Annual General Meeting and a
Bring & Buy sale so any items for this would be appreciated. We will also
have tea, cakes and a raffle for which members are asked to bring an item.
We are a very friendly group and newcomers will be warmly welcomed.
Pat Furness

By now you will have heard Keith or Helen talk about the above event, seen
the brief information in the notices or been handed a leaflet during August
as you entered church or hopefully all three! In case you’ve been on a long
sojourn somewhere The Prayer Weekend is a national event organised by
CWR (bible reading notes and resources) which St. Michael’s has signed up
for. It feels like a natural follow up to the success of our Community Day,
touching base with our Community once more, within an appropriate
timescale, to show we are still here, still interested and above all willing to
serve our Community in whatever way may be helpful.
The Concept
The concept is to pray for and about our community so it involves us all; as
the parish church we will be focussing on our parish but if you live or work
outside it then please pray for and about wherever you are! The National
Prayer Weekend website (www.national-prayer-weekend.com) says this:-

“We believe that local people praying for their neighbours and communities
can make a real difference in people’s lives and make God’s love known to
the people around them.
Your prayers. Your neighbours. Your community”
The Event
Very briefly, we will be sending out an invitation in September (i.e very soon!)
to every household in the Parish, inviting them to come to church on the
Saturday and/or Sunday to pray, be prayed for, enjoy some peaceful reflection
or attend a service. On Saturday the Church will be open (as always) but with
welcomers, refreshments and a variety of prayer options from 11am - 4pm.
Services on Sunday will be themed around prayer and incorporate in some
way any prayer requests we have received; the invitation will include a prayer
request ‘tear off slip’ to be returned if folk would rather do that or are unable
to attend for whatever reason.

Get Involved!
The PCC have tasked Mike and I with organising the event but everyone has
a part to play. The response from everyone of you for the Community Day
was immense and we are prayerfully hopeful that you will rise to the occasion
once more albeit not on quite the same scale!
There has already been a lot going on with graphic design, printing,
refreshment organisation, planning and preparation of the ‘content’ in church
on the day, updating of the history guide boards, collection of prayer
requests, service planning and a whole host of other tasks. However there is
still much to do as outlined below. If you have not already done so please
consider how you might contribute in one or more of the following ways:● Praying - in the lead up to and during the event - prayer is still vital even at
this stage so please keep on praying - see below for specific prayer points
● Deliverers - delivering the invitations - these will be available shortly so please
take a bundle and deliver them - you will be alerted when they are ready
● Refreshments - please contact Julia Grant - either to help on the day or
bake a cake
● Welcomers - this is a very low-profile role - just to say hello, make folk
welcome and, if necessary, explain what is happening and point them in the
direction of something that might be helpful. Please contact me - Anne Dean
● Pray-ers - we have no idea who from our community may come but we
feel it is essential for us to be in church, praying, throughout the day, either
individually or as a group. A sign-up sheet is now available at the back of
church - please commit to just 30 minutes (longer if you are able) at some
point in the day - it would be good to have at least 10 people at any one
time so the sheet reflects that but if all the slots are full please still come!
● Prayer Walk - this often seems to cause consternation but is really very
simple. The House groups have been asked to do this during September
but if you are not in a house group it can be done very easily on your own
or in pairs. It is literally walking a road of houses, shops or businesses near
you and, as you walk, praying for God’s blessing on them and giving
thanks for them. You can also pray into any difficulties being experienced
- you will not know what they are but that doesn’t matter - God does so

just pray! For more information on prayer walking see
www.neighbourhoodprayer.net which has information on planning a
prayer walk or www.thykingdomcome.global - go to Home>Prayer
Resources>Prayer walking which has some good information too.
● Resources - we have some booklets to hand out so help for Alison on the
library will be essential
● Prayer Ministry Team - will be present - is there some support you could
give them either beforehand in preparation, setting up or on the day?
Please prayerfully consider how you might use your gifts and talents to
contribute to the day but Prayer, Prayer, Prayer is the theme so please include
this event in your own prayer life. At Spring Harvest this year Archbishop
Justin Welby said that where our will coincides with God’s will things happen.
We do feel that God has guided us to this event - we can now follow where
he has led and who knows what may then result?
Prayer Points
● For there to be a continuous discernment of God’s Will within the Planning,
Ministry and Prayer Ministry Teams and for wisdom and grace to guide all
their decisions
● That the concept of the event will touch the hearts of our church
community to be inspired and encouraged to get involved.
● That God will open the hearts of the Community to all that he can and will
do - that through us they may know his love for them.
● For perseverance and patience within all the teams in the event of any
difficulties or challenges
● Finally for the weekend to be one of joy, peace and encouragement to all
who are involved or attend and for God’s Holy Spirit to move amongst our
whole community
Mike and I will be away for the first two weeks in September but feel free to
contact us on our return (16th September) for any further
information/ideas/offers of help/other feedback. If it can’t wait until then (which
would be great!) then please have a chat with Keith...with grateful thanks.
Anne Dean - (07879 602017 or anne.dean50@gmail.com)
Mike Dean - (07747 472666 or mike.dean960@gmail.com)

Christ Church Cathedral, Oxford - Saturday 29 June 2019
Coincidentally, on the Sunday following the ordination of TJ (Tracy Jones) who
joins us here at St Michael and All Angels as a Curate, I watched Songs of Praise,
broadcast from Caernarvon in Wales. In one clip the curator at Caernarvon
Castle was showing the presenter a heavily-embossed, hand-written medieval
text relating to the service of ordination. Aware that the curator herself was
about to be ordained, the presenter asked what significance the document
held for her. In response she said, ‘The text is in a language few of us can read

today but the service of ordination written here is exactly the same as the one
I will undertake and it is that continuity of tradition that I just love. As it was for
those in the Middle Ages and before, so it will be for me.’
Led by the Bishop of Buckingham,
the Rt Revd Alan Wilson, the
service is solemn in content and
excitingly celebratory in nature.
There is a real sense that you are
standing on the threshold of the
lives of others as you witness their
entry through a ‘spiritual door’
that only those, called to give themselves wholly to the service of God, may
enter. For the ordinands, TJ included, it must have been a truly deep, life, love
and God affirming experience, best expressed, possibly, in one of the questions
in the liturgy of ordination, ‘Will you be a faithful servant in the household of

God, after the example of Christ, who came not to be served but to serve.’
Other special moments during the service included the choir singing Veni

Creator as a prayer for those about to be ordained, the ordination prayer, the
giving of the New Testament by The Bishop and the training ministers vesting
the newly ordained deacons with their stole (Keith in the case of TJ). And, the
sheer joy on the faces of the newly-ordained deacons was clearly visible as
they assisted in the distribution of communion at the end of the service.

The sermon was delivered by the Revd Canon Rosie Harper, Chaplain to the Bishop
of Buckingham. In it, if I was listening correctly, she made the point to ordinands
that the person God called to service was who they were before ordination and
not to change or be afraid to show that person in the service of God, i.e. be who
you are at all times. If the analogy passed through her mind, Rosie did not use it,
but I suddenly had a vision of TJ entering a phone booth, spinning round wildly,
and exiting in her vestments ready to do battle with the devil.
For me, who benefits greatly from those who answer the call from God to
serve, there will always be something ‘super’ about them.
After the service TJ invited friends and family to join her at a nearby hostelry
to celebrate the occasion where, amid the festivities, we gave our sincere and
heartfelt congratulations, wishing her all the very best for the future and her
life in ministry.
Roger Grant

On the first Saturday of each month, a group of Christians from various
local churches meet to pray and to worship the Lord. The time is from 6am
to 9am. A different venue each month. On 7th September the group will
meet at our church in Church House. Prayers are for the people and
community of Wycombe and the surrounding area.
Also for the churches. There is usually a particular emphasis on the church
and community where we are meeting. On 7th September, it will be only three
weeks before the National Prayer Weekend, (for which there are no doubt
details elsewhere in this issue), and therefore a useful preparation for our
church’s prayer event. Anyone is welcome to the early morning prayers. Do
ask me for further details. Also it would be helpful to tell me if you plan to
attend, so we know roughly how many to expect. Thank you.
Mike Hill

As many of you will know, this is a charitable project that our Church supports.
Recently, during the first week of July, Tim Jenns, one of the members of the
Strategy Group who is a retired Magistrate, volunteered to walk from the
Courthouse in Amersham to Canterbury Cathedral. The aim was to raise
awareness of particular issues of concern for the welfare of our clients and to
attract some funding.
Family Matters operates from point of sentence to release by providing
information, emotional support and resources to families and significant
others through a presence at Crown and Magistrates’ Courts, Prison Visitors
Centres and taking referrals from statutory agencies.

They aim to help

maintain family links and relationships whilst an offender is in custody so as
to reduce the impact on loved ones and enable a smoother resettlement on
release.

Family and friends are the most important factor in enabling

successful resettlement on release.
New Leaf provides a through-the-gate mentoring service to mentees when
leaving prison at the end of their sentences. Working closely with the Prison
Resettlement Teams, the mentee is matched with a volunteer mentor whilst
still in custody, collected on day of release and then supported in the
community to work towards achieving the goals that are important to them.
Very often prisoners are given back at release the unwashed clothes in which
they arrived, regardless of the prevailing weather conditions so in addition
New Leaf will provide fresh clothing and a community pack of essentials to
tide them over for the first few days.
The Start
Thanks to our Events Organiser and the Court Manager, we were able to use
the whole of Amersham Courthouse as there were no sittings there that day.
The Lord Lieutenant and the High Sheriff came and photographs were taken.
Tim set off on the first leg of his walk promptly at 1400 hours and walked
from Amersham to Pinner.
However, later that evening, he felt unwell and went to A and E. He was

diagnosed with arrhythmia. I made the decision that he should not risk his
health and that the Walk would be shortened.
Day Two
We met at the Ministry of Justice in London and Tim walked part of the way
from Pinner to Petty France, the Offices of the MOJ. There he handed in a
letter to the Prisons’ Minister, who had replied to it already: so it was symbolic.
We shall press for an Action Plan on his promise to get some improvement
on the points we have raised with him. These are:
1.

Money: mentees will leave prison with a discharge grant of only £46. This
was fixed in the 1990s and has not risen with inflation. If it had it would
still only be worth £83. There is a further, discretionary grant, potentially
available of £50 for accommodation which has to be negotiated. Universal
credit and other benefits frequently take time to be organised and cannot
be claimed until after release from prison causing unnecessary hardship.
Only one in four people released from custody has a job to go to.

2.

Homelessness: One in seven people who left prison in the year to March
2018 were homeless. There was a 25-fold increase between October 2016
and June 2018 in rough sleeping among those who served sentences of
less than six months in England and Wales. Overall, a quarter of shortsentenced prisoners were released homeless, almost double the rate in
October 2016. This increase has disproportionately affected women. The
cost to the charity for collection alone from prison is £350.

3.

Clothing: our mentees leave prison in the clothes with which they arrived,
regardless of suitability and cleanliness. Frequently we have to reclothe
them, either by purchasing or by giving out from our clothes bank, and
provide them with basic necessities.

4.

State benefits, universal credit: State benefits take time, usually 16
weeks, to organise. They need to be arranged as part of release planning.
Many people in prison are released with debts which built up during their
sentence when some action could be taken before release.

The original plan was for Tim to walk on to Canary Wharf.

Then we went for a drink and some tea and Tim went to a local hotel for the
night.
Day Three
This was supposed to be the Walk from Canary Wharf to Gravesend or
Northfleet and we cancelled this part of the Walk to give Tim a rest.
Day Four
Tim did not walk from Northfleet / Gravesend to HMP Rochester. The exciting
achievements were accomplished by our Projects Manager, with assistance
from the Courts Manager, who had previously been a Prison Governor and
had contacts.
Our Project Manager made contact with the Resettlement Team at HMP
Rochester. They cover Kent, Surrey and Sussex and nine prisons. We cover, of
course, Buckinghamshire, Berkshire and Oxfordshire and three prisons. We
also have the female mentees work at HMP Bronzefield in Middlesex and
cover HMP Seend, in Kent and HMP Eastwood Park, in Gloucestershire: all out
of our catchment area.
What has been arranged is that New Leaf will lead on a collaborative scheme,
across the South East, to cover one another’s mentees; so the gap of returning
out of our area into another not covered by New Leaf in our case or HMP
Rochester in theirs, will end. New Leaf will lead on this and it will bring us [and
has already] into contact and collaboration with a number of other charities
working in this field too.
We will be seeking funds to assist in paying for the necessary infrastructure.
Day Five
Tim and his wife Norma and I and my wife Jane went to hotels in Faversham
and Canterbury respectively for the Saturday. Tim drove his car into
Canterbury in preparation for Saturday.
Day Six
A very moving day for all four of us: Tim and Norma walked from Faversham,
Jane and I from West Canterbury to the Cathedral. There we were met in

person by the Dean of Canterbury, The Very Rev’d Dr Robert Willis DL. I had
been corresponding with his PA about just getting permission to end the
formal Walk there. Having greeted us, The Dean took us on a guided tour of
Canterbury Cathedral lifting, in the process, the railings and fences that keep
tourists out! We went to the Shrine of St Thomas a Becket where we prayed
and then to the Deanery Garden for a tour and more photographs from a
vantage point very few get to see at all.
Seats had been reserved for us at Evensong, where we were officially greeted.
It was all very kind.
Day Seven
We had arranged to attend Eucharist on Sunday morning. Tim and Norma
had to leave for a family gathering; so Jane and I went. Again, we had reserved
seats and were greeted by the Stewards who, despite us no longer being in
our New Leaf logo T shirts, knew who we were. No sooner had we sat down,
the senior Steward came and asked us if we would like to take up the
Offertory. After some hesitation, as we were not exactly smartly dressed, we
agreed. We duly did so, led by The Cross of Canterbury and two candle
holders, through the congregation to the High Altar where The Dean, in a
loud voice, said “How lovely to see you both again.”
After the Service, another Steward gave is a short tour of the Crypt and
pointed to the exact spot where St Thomas was murdered. After a cup of
coffee with The Dean, we left Canterbury rather stunned.
Next steps
Quite apart from the Action Points mentioned above, we are going to
complete the Walk. We are aiming for a few days in August to walk from a
Magistrates’ Court [probably High Wycombe] to Aylesbury Crown Court; then
to Aylesbury YOI [where we hope to make and cement some contacts] then
to Waddesden Manor [because the Rothschild family employ mentees from
HMP Springhil], to HMP Bullingdon and, finally, to HMP Springhill.
We continue to ask you to pray for our work.
Christopher Tyrer

The chainsaw is raw,
Bleeding and battling the trees,
Full of mechanical certainty,
Exalting mans’ power.
The trees will bide their time,
They will return.
They will consume the land,
Stamping on it with a cold defiance,
Unfeeling, unconcerned.
Roots will creep, pushing, spreading
With powerful confidence.
Buildings will be destroyed.
Seeds will germinate, undisturbed, unmolested.
Fields will become forest, blocking the sunlight,
The earth hidden by tree canopies and lifted by leaves.
They will be victorious,
Long after the chainsaw is rusted, the brick wall demolished,
The fences rotten and the people just bones.

Susan Brice

written above Whiteleaf Cross

Part 3 of Christopher Tyrer’s series on Henry Blagden.
What about parish life at this time?
Firstly, it was a poor parish. As one of the children has written: “It certainly
took some working. There were hardly any people well off in the parish and
so the parishioners, who were all very poor, came to the Vicarage in any
difficulty. Wages were very low on the farms. A Head Carter got 14/- and
other farm workers 12/-. [£1 in 1870 would have been worth £113 in 2017].
Some of the men worked at chair making and did a bit better. Even though
the wages were low, it was wonderful how well children were brought up and
cared for.
“When they first started at Hughenden, very few of the people could read or
write. For many years my mother ran a night school for men and it was
extraordinary to see burly ploughmen or woodmen gripping a pencil and
pressing hard as they wrote ‘the cat is on the mat.’ Soon compulsory
education was brought in and, after a while, the night school was given up.
“The church was always fairly full and, very often, packed – especially on
summer evenings, when crowds used to walk out two miles from Wycombe.
The three villages in the parish were all over a mile from the church, but
people used to come. On winter evenings, the evening service was at one of
the schools, over one and a half miles away. We generally went with Father in
thick boots and carrying a lantern.
“Once a week, Mother used to go to Naphill School, one and a half miles, and
have a mothers’ meeting in the afternoon and a men’s meeting in the
evening, getting home at about 10. This was in winter when the mud was
appalling. She taught them various things and organised games for the men.
“There were all sorts of societies and thrift clubs: Bell ringers, choir, church
helpers, Sunday schools, Parish library, Coal Club, Clothing Club, Boot Club,
Brass Band and a savings bank. Any subscription to the coal, clothing, boot
club or savings bank increased so that when the club ‘paid out’, they could

get more. Farmers used to send wagons to collect the coal and deliver it.
These people were all very poor and it is wonderful how these various thrift clubs
helped them but they did involve a great deal of bookkeeping and planning.”
The Vicarage possessed a pony, small carriage and a cart.
Two accounts of Henry Blagden’s churchmanship survive. The first says that
“the church was the centre of everything to my parents and so it became to
the parishioners. They were proud of the order and beauty in which all was
kept. The churchyard was neat and bright with flowers. The good music was
reverently rendered. The bells cheered long. My mother’s altar cloths gave
beauty to the east end. The greatest inspiration was my father. His reverence
was infectious. The joy of worship meant everything to him and made every
service full of life and meaning. He was an interesting preacher, his voice fine
and clear. No one could read the Bible like he could.”
The second reads: “his sermons were more or less ex tempore, but at the back
of them lay the severest preparation. The sermons were never dull or
common-place, they were the heights of his life. He knew that his fellow men
needed to be cheered and encouraged and not railed at.”
Then there was Bella: “At the time, the effects of Darwin and Huxley were
having the result that people, especially simple people, were inclined to say
that the Bible was not true and that all religion was wrong. Mother had a Bible
class every Sunday morning and, when they joined and argued with her, she
knew a very great deal about the subject and many of the objectors became
ardent church members. Many people would come out from Wycombe and,
when Father left, they gave him a lovely leather easy chair. He was asked to a
Dinner and the Mayor made the presentation.”
In the spring of 1893, Henry Blagden had suffered a bad attack of influenza.
He was laid up for weeks and then went off for a rare holiday to get a change
of air. Strong as he was, he did not regain his former health and he found the
long walks to teach at school too tiring. Sunday worship was all that he could
manage. So and with sadness, he resigned the Living and the family left
Hughenden in November 1893.

I have recounted before that Henry Blagden died in London on the 16th
December 1922 and his wife on the 6th August 1923. Both are buried in our
churchyard.
Christopher Tyrer

I am hugely indebted to Lindsay Stilwell, Henry and Bella’s great grandson,
for a wealth of information that now forms part of our Church Archive. I have
selected material that, I hope, is of interest. I am also very grateful to David
Cornwall, our Bell Captain, who has fascinating photographs, pictures and
documents, which he has generously permitted me to read and use.

SeeAbility - the Royal School for the Blind, celebrates its 220th Anniversary
this year. It provides care and support for people with autism in addition to
visual impairment and other difficulties.

Our son Guy Mettem lives at

SeeAbility’s Barclay House, Seaford, where he has been very happily
accommodated and supported for more than 20 years.
As an escort to other visually impaired people, I am
joining a five-day trek on the 12th October, to Mount
Toubkal, Morocco’s highest peak.

We shall be

staying on the night before the final ascent in a high
mountain refuge. The trip is being organised by
TRAVELEYES, whose founder, Amar Latif, has featured
Mt. Toubkal, 4167 metres, is in several TV series, including ‘Travelling Blind’. This
the highest peak in the is a collaboration with SeeAbility to celebrate its
Atlas Mountains.
special anniversary and to enhance its funding.

If you feel inclined to support this endeavour, please visit Just Giving and
from its Homepage enter the search ‘Judith Mettem’. This will display my
individual fundraising page.

There is also a link there showing all the

SeeAbility participants and giving more general information about the charity.
Thank you - Judith Mettem

In the last edition of Outlook I wrote of the second robin
family in my peg bag. Five eggs had been laid and were
being incubated. On the morning we were leaving for a
week’s holiday four fluffy chicks emerged, their tiny beaks
agape and Mum robin was coming and going with food.
Perhaps she would manage to raise them on her own after all as there was
still no sign of Dad.
Sadly, on our return a week later it was to discover that all the chicks had
perished and probably within a day or two of our departure as they didn’t
seem to have grown. We heard that it had been extremely hot that weekend
and as the evening sun shone directly onto the peg bag, the heat probably
overcame the little birds.
So it’s a sad end to the story, although on the bright side I have seen some of
the first family around the garden. I think that in future I will keep my peg
bag somewhere not so readily accessible!
Sylvia Clark

Are you a trustee or committee member of a charity or community group in
Bucks? Or perhaps you volunteer for a voluntary group which needs advice
and practical ideas to strengthen their organisation?
Community Impact Bucks’ annual trustee conference on 19th September will
look at why transparency and trust are critical to a charity’s success. You will
be given tips on how to improve governance and accountability, as well as an
opportunity to participate in an expert-led breakout session of your choice.
Tickets are heavily discounted with prices ranging from £25-£80. For more
information and to book on the half day conference (19 September/ 2.005.15pm/ Aylesbury), go to Transparency and Trust: Trustee Conference 2019.

Are you someone who thinks there must be
something in faith? Perhaps you question why there
are so many who believe while you cannot
understand why? Maybe you have a Christian belief and want to learn more?
Or perhaps, if that’s not you, it’s somebody you know? Alpha is for anyone
who wants to question whether Christianity is real or a delusion.
You may be wanting to explore questions like:
Where am I going in my life? Is there more to life this? Did Jesus really die
for us? Is Christianity even relevant in the 21st Century? Why is there so much
suffering in the world?
Alpha is a course of 11 sessions exploring the Christian faith, each featuring a
talk that looks at a different question about faith and then creates conversation.
Alpha is run all around the globe and everyone's welcome, from young to old this mix makes for fantastic, stimulating discussions! Now into its 40th year, and
having run in Hughenden for almost 15 years, millions of people worldwide
have found Alpha life changing. We welcome people to come to the first
session with no obligation to return if they feel it is not for them.
Alpha will run from Wednesday 25th September at Church House, in the grounds
of Hughenden Parish Church (St Michael & All Angels), HP14 4LA. Each session
starts at 7:00 pm with a two-course meal and the evenings finish by 9:45 pm.
We’ll take a break on 30th October for half term and no payment is required.
Now is the time to come to Alpha and ask those questions!
Some people come and discover a real involvement with Christianity for the
first time; others may find this leads to real growth in their existing faith. But
no matter what else, great friendships are made that helps people answer this
for themselves: what is the meaning of life for me?
Call: Frank on 01494 565050 / 07850 150462
Email: office@hughendenparishchurch.org.uk
Go online: www.alpha.org

This is a very exciting time for the Chiltern Arts Festival as we plan for the
third season in 2020.
Founded in 2017 with the aim of bringing the highest-quality music to the
Chiltern Hills, Chiltern Arts has now run two successful week-long festivals
and connected launch concerts, presenting over 30 events across the Chiltern
Hills.
In its first two years, Chiltern Arts has attracted over 1500 visitors (and
subsequently established a growing mailing list of over 800 supporters),
offered over 100 primary school children the opportunity to hear live
professional performances, given over 150 local amateur singers the
experience of working with top composers and conductors and received over
100 entries to its inaugural poetry competition.
Some of the musical highlights of the past two years include a residency with
the Academy of Ancient Music, comprising three performances from the
group in the 2017-18 season, including an appearance from Nicola Benedetti;
sold-out performances from Tenebrae and Tasmin Little; performances from
artists including Stile Antico, Steven Osborne and the City of London Sinfonia;
two World Premieres of new English translations of the Brahms Liebeslieder
Waltzes and Hugo Wolf’s Italian Songbook (the latter including a lead role
from baritone Roderick Williams); the presentation of two fully-staged operas
(Mozart’s La Finta Giardiniera (2018) and Cosí fan tutte (2019)); and the launch
and development of our young artist programme, ‘Take Note’, which has seen
performances from three different rising young professional ensembles over
the past two years.
Through the musical and literary events in the 2017-18 and 2018-19 seasons,
Chiltern Arts has established itself as a new key contributor to the rich cultural
tapestry of the area and has made strong connections with several local
organisations including other musical organisations, primary schools and
local businesses.

Founder and Creative Director Naomi Taylor writes of the 2020 Festival, the
theme of which is ‘Passion Prevails’:
“Taking inspiration from Beethoven, who's words ‘Let your deafness no longer
be a secret – even in art’ embody the theme of this year's programme, the
Chiltern Arts Festival 2020 celebrates overcoming adversity. Working closely
with percussionist Dame Evelyn Glennie, lutenist Matthew Wadsworth
(including a commission for the two musicians to play together) and students
from the Mary Hare School for the Deaf and featuring programmes such as
pianist Danny Driver's recital 'Beethoven and the loss of vital senses', we
explore and celebrate the many ways music and art is created and enjoyed
by people with sensory impairments. Other key elements include an invitation
to ‘Come and Sing’ Tippett's 'Five Spirituals' from A Child of our Time with
The Come and Sing Company and a team of professional soloists, a Youth
Music and Art Day and a series of talks and events of the highest quality.
The full proposed programme consists of seven evening concerts, two
lunchtime concerts, as well as the Youth Music and Art Day and Come and
Sing event. Artists not mentioned above include the excellent brass septet,
Septura who perform a programme that highlights female composers and
their struggle to be heard; the Phoenix Piano Trio with a programme featuring
Beethoven's 'Archduke' piano trio, Faure's piano trio and Cheryl FrancesHoades partner piece to the 'Archduke' (recently recorded by the trio); the
early music Ensemble the Marian Consort who perform a programme entitled
‘Singing in Secret’, featuring music from William Byrd and contemporaries as
Catholics in Protestant England; and the City of London Sinfonia (with whom
Chiltern Arts have a developing ongoing relationship) who will perform
Beethoven's Septet and Mozart's Gran Partita at our closing event.”
At a time when music is schools is in serious decline and when getting to
locations to hear the finest classical music becomes increasingly difficult, the
Chiltern Arts Festival faces these and other challenges. We hope that we can
count on your continued support.
Christopher Tyrer

As I write, we are in the middle of a very wet
August week but hopes should be high for
September. That is statistically the driest month of
the year in Britain and of course it does always
seem that as soon as the children are back in
school then the sun shines forth enthusiastically.
For me the flowering of crocosmia, Japanese
anemones and the bulging green conker cases on
the horse chestnut tree are all signs of a late
summer that is about to tip over into autumn.
The blackberries are early this year due to the high temperatures in July. Now
that there are plenty of windfall cooking apples, we can enjoy pies and
crumbles combining the two fruits ... with a zero-carbon footprint as well.
Tasks for September
Keep dead heading all flowers, in particular roses, to prolong colour in
your garden.
Now is the time to divide large clumps of perennials and also take
cuttings if you wish.
Help your lawn along by raking it, aerating and applying autumn fertiliser.
Take care with penstemons. Don’t cut them back too hard, instead leave
some green growth to protect the plant through the winter.
And of course, now is the time to look forward to the next spring and
plant out your bulbs. There is no great rush here as tulips in particular
can still be planted up until late October.
Let us hope for a golden September. Do enjoy your garden and I hope
you don’t have any problems with rabbits.
Yours,
Cecily MacGregor

Braised Pork Chops (Serves 4)
Preparation time approx. 15 – 20 mins.
Ingredients
4 Thick Pork Chops (remove any crackling and cook separately)
1 tblsp olive or sunflower oil
1 small onion, chopped
6 slices of streaky bacon, cut into small pieces
2 cloves garlic, chopped or crushed
1 Savoy cabbage (or any other type) chopped (Red cabbage looks appetising)
11 fluid ozs of cider
1 tblsp of grainy mustard
1 dessert spn ground black pepper
½ oz butter or sunflower spread
Salt to taste
3 ozs crème fraiche
Method
Pre-heat the oven to 170C/325 F/gas mark 3.
In a deep frying pan, heat the oil until very hot. Add the bacon and chops
and fry with the garlic and black pepper for about 10 mins, turning the chops
over halfway through. Transfer to a casserole dish with the cider and chopped
cabbage.

If desired you can add a tablespoon of tomato sauce and a

teaspoon of HP sauce. This is optional, but my family like these added. I
hope you do too. Cook for about an hour, or until the chops are tender. 5
mins before the end of cooking time, stir in the crème fraiche and pop back
in the oven to reheat.
Ann Way

On many occasions over the years our lovely church
has been enhanced by beautiful flower arrangements,
on windowsills, by the pulpit, at the altar, etc.
Whenever there is a festival, e.g. Easter, Pentecost,
Harvest, Christmas, etc, flowers appear in the church
and are much admired.
A small team of ladies has helped occasionally, but for well over 20 years the
one person behind the organization of all this has been Jean Godfrey, wellknown to a number of church members and particularly to the 8am
congregation with whom she usually worships.
Jean has made the lovely arrangements which have decorated the pillars in
church; she has made sure the ‘flower cupboard’ is stocked; has kept the flowers
on the pascal candle looking fresh for weeks on end; has tied daffodils into little
bunches each year for distribution to ladies on Mothering Sunday; has helped
to set up the Easter garden; has done wedding and funeral flowers as well as
attractive displays in church. The list goes on and on.
Jean has now decided to step down from this role, but will continue to do
flowers in church from time to time. On 11th August, on behalf of the PCC
and all church members, a garden plant was presented to Jean in grateful
recognition of her many years of dedication and service, together with our
love and warmest thanks.
Sylvia Clark

Sara is remembering, with much love, her husband John on his birthday 14th
September, also their dear son Shaun on 19th September his 50th birthday -

“Loved and Remembered every day.”
Doug and Pam Blacklaws remember with love their son, Danny - especially
on September 25th, which is his 24th Anniversary.
Sandra & James Jenkins Celebrate their 50th Wedding Anniversary on
September 13th 2019.

Holy Baptisms
Sunday 16th June:

Faith Elsie, daughter of James and Charlotte Cornelius
from Chesham.

Holy Matrimony
Friday 28th June:

Samuel Robert White to Frances Elizabeth Goodfellow

Saturday 29th June:

Thomas Richard Hewett-Taylor to Oana Littlewood

Saturday 20th July:

Gareth William Cunliffe to Jennie Anne Haydock

Saturday 27th July:

Stephen Richard Hingston Martin to Janet Rachel Burgess

Saturday 10th August: Oliver Charles Bennett to Emily Grace Regan
The Departed
William Alfred Blythin, aged 98
Cynthia Reid, aged 80
José Ramon Candelas-Quesada, aged 78
Michael Harris, aged 86
Communicants
Sundays
June

Weekdays

16th 17 + 38 = 55
23rd 25 + 79 = 104
30th 25 + 51 = 76

July

7th 20 + 42 = 62
14th 25 + 68 = 93

3rd Thomas the Apostle
25th James the Apostle

9
8

21st 23 + 33 = 56
28th 22 + 74 = 96
August 4th 20 + 40 = 60
11th 24 + 77 = 101

6th Transfiguration

17

Friendship Morning
This is a get together in Church House on the
third Thursday each month at 10.30 am. It is
primarily for those who are bereaved, who live on
their own and for those who are lonely. The emphasis is very much on
companionship and the atmosphere is light and cheerful. Please contact
Penny Austin on 01494 529596 if you think this is for you.
Babies & Toddlers @ St. Michael’s
Babies and Toddlers @ St. Michael’s meets every
Thursday in term time from 9.30 - 11.30 am in
the North Room.
and refreshments.

Come for chat, play, craft
Included, every second

Thursday of the month, will be ‘Tiny Tots’, a time
of fun worship in Church. For details contact Helen Peters –
helen.peters@peters-research.com
House Groups
A variety of house groups meet throughout the week: for days and times, or
for further information contact Revd. Keith Johnson, HW 257569.
Young People's Groups @ St Michael & All Angels
CYFA (School years 10+)

-

Alternate Sunday evenings in term time.

FLASH (School years 7-9)

-

Monthly Sunday evening in term time.

AWESOME AND ACTIVE
(AAA) (School years 4-6)

-

Monthly Sunday teatime in term time.

For dates of meetings for all groups and further details contact Rebecca Hawes
- rebecca@wycombeyfc.org.uk

Sun

1

11th Sunday after Trinity
8.00 am Holy Communion (Said) (BCP)
9.00 am Choral Communion
10.45 am All Age Family Service with Baptism of Finn Loftus
2.00 pm Church House Teas
6.00 pm Evensong (BCP) (no sermon)

Mon

2

Tue

3

10.00 am Come and meet the vicar! Hughenden Village Shop
7.30 pm Bell Ringing Practice
7.30 pm Mothers Union Meeting: Church House

Wed

4

10.00 am Come and meet the vicar! Bon Ami Café, Naphill
1.00 pm Knit and Natter: Church House
7.45 pm Choir Practice

Thu

5

9.30 am Toddler Group: North Room

Sat

7

6.00 am Prayer Event: Church House

Sun

8

12th Sunday after Trinity
8.00 am Holy Communion (Said)(Common Worship)
9.00 am Matins (Sung) (BCP)
10.45 am Family Communion
2.00 pm Church House Teas
6.00 pm Evensong (BCP) (no sermon)

Mon

9

Tue

10

Wed

11

10.00 am Come and meet the vicar! Hughenden Village Shop
7.30 pm Bell Ringing Practice
10.00 am Come and meet the vicar! Bon Ami Café, Naphill
10.15 am Visiting Bell Ringers (3 hours)
7.45 pm Choir Practice

Thu

12

9.30 am Toddler Group: North Room
10.30 am Tiny Tots Service: Church

Sat

14

National Trust WW2 Weekend

Sun

15

13th Sunday after Trinity
8.00 am Holy Communion (Said)(Common Worship)
9.00 am Choral Communion (Common Worship)
10.45 am Service of the Word
6.00 pm Evensong (BCP) (no sermon)

Mon

16

Tue

17

Wed

18

10.00 am Come and meet the vicar! Hughenden Village Shop
7.30 pm Bell Ringing Practice
10.00 am Come and meet the vicar! Bon Ami Café, Naphill
10.15 am Visiting Bell Ringers (3hours)
7.45 pm Choir Practice

Thu

19

9.30 am Toddler Group: North Room
10.30 am Friendship Morning: Church House
7.30 pm PCC Meeting: Church House

Fri

20

4.00 pm Wedding Rehearsal for Steven Dewsnap & Sandra Peirce

Sat

21

8.30 am Women’s Breakfast: Church House
9.00 am Holy Communion, Matthew, Apostle & Evangelist
2.00 pm Wedding of Steven Dewsnap & Sandra Peirce

Sun

22

14th Sunday after Trinity
8.00 am Holy Communion (Said)(Common Worship)
9.00 am Matins (sung)
10.45 am Family Communion
6.00 pm Evensong (BCP) (no sermon)

Mon

23

Tue

24

Wed

25

10.00 am Come and meet the vicar! Hughenden Village Shop
7.30 pm Bell Ringing Practice
10.00 am Come and meet the vicar! Bon Ami Café, Naphill
10.15 am Visiting Bell Ringers (3hours)
7.00 pm Alpha Course: North Room
7.45 pm Choir Practice

Thu

26

9.30 am Toddler Group: North Room
3.30 pm Messy Church: Cryers Hill Methodist Church

Fri

27

Sat

28

11.45 am Flower arranging for Prayer Weekend: Church
Prayer Weekend
8.30 am Men’s Breakfast: Church House
9.30 am Visiting Bell Ringers (3hrs)
4.30 pm Visiting Bell Ringers (1 ½ hrs)

Sun

29

St Michael & All Angels (National Prayer Weekend)
8.00 am Holy Communion (Said)
9.00 am Matins (sung)
10.45 am Family Communion
6.00 pm Evensong (BCP) (no sermon)

Date

Lesson

Readers
9:00 am

8:00 am / 6:00 pm

10:45 am

1st Eleventh Sunday after Trinity
Proverbs 25: 6-7

Cathryn Carter

Sara Badrick

Hebrews 13: 1-8 & 15-16

Philip Hynard

Alan Jaycock

Luke 14: 1 & 7-14

Priest

Priest

Sylvia Clark
Priest

Evensong: Psalm 119: 81-96
Isaiah 33: 13-22

AJ/LS

John 3: 22-36

Ben Brice

8th Twelfth Sunday after Trinity
Deuteronomy 30: 15-end

Judy Wilson

Christopher Tyrer Jacky Sackville

Philemon 1-21

Lin Smit

Louise Stallwood

Luke 14: 25-33

Priest

(check which)

Priest

Lois Comley

Psalm at 9.00 am: 1
Evensong: Psalm 121
Isaiah 43:14 – 44:5

Mike Morgan

John 5: 30-end

Beryl Doran

15th Thirteenth Sunday after Trinity
Exodus 32: 7-14

John White

Ann Moore

1 Timothy 1: 12-17

Alison Stacey

Hazel Lowe

Luke 15: 1-10

Priest

Priest

Priest

Evensong: Psalms 124 & 125
Isaiah 60

AJ/LS

John 6: 51-69

Emily Bailey

21st Matthew, Apostle & Evangelist Proverbs 3: 13-18 2 Corinth. 4: 1-6
9.00 am Holy Communion

TBD

TBD

Matthew 9: 9-13
Priest

22nd Fourteenth Sunday after Trinity
Amos: 8: 4-7

John Holmes

Edie Sadler

1 Timothy 2: 1-7

Alan Jaycock

Ann Gee

Luke 16: 1-13

Priest

(check which)

Anne Smart

Priest

Psalm at 9.00 am: 113
Evensong: Psalms 129
Ezra 1

AJ/LS

John 7: 14-36

Louise Stallwood

29th Michaelmas
Genesis 28: 10-17

Cathryn Carter

Christopher Tyrer Lyall Thompson

Revelation 12: 7-12

Arthur Johnson

Susan Brice

John 1: 47-end

Priest

(check which)

Priest

Psalm at 9.00 am: 103
Evensong: Psalms 138 & 148
Daniel 10: 4-end

Beryl Doran

Revelation 5

Mike Morgan

Outlook is published on the 28th of each month, except July and
December. The editors for the October edition are Christopher and Jane
Tyrer.

Items for inclusion should reach the editors by email at

mag@hughendenparishchurch.org.uk. Handwritten articles should be
delivered or posted to Sylvia Clark, 'Failte', Boss Lane, Hughenden Valley,
HP14 4LQ.
All contributions to be received by 15th September please.
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Our Mission is

We shall live out this mission through
Prayer, Presence, Persuasion and Proclamation by:

• That are steadfastly based on the Bible and prayer.
• That are based on Jesus’ example.
• By being ambassadors of Christ to our friends, families, neighbours
and work and school colleagues.

• Understanding the communities in which we live and seeking to be
fully involved in those communities.
• Building appropriate bridges between our church and our community.
• Taking every opportunity to share the good news about Jesus Christ.

• That is appropriate to wherever people are on their spiritual journey.
• That is based on worship that is honouring to God and accessible and
relevant to all.
• That is led by prayer that engages with the will of God and his purposes.

God of love,
turn our hearts to your ways;
and give us peace.
Amen.

